IEEE History Center Web Activities

- 1994: First information available on the web
- 1996: New web site introduced
- 1997: Redesigned utilizing outside company
- 2000: Virtual Museum
IEEE History Center Web Activities

• On-line Resources
  – Historical FAQs
  – ECHOES
  – Historical Articles
  – Oral Histories
  – Bibliography
  – Newsletters
IEEE History Center Web Activities

• Other Resources
  – Photographs
  – Center Publications
  – Historical Speakers
  – Historical Sessions
  – Exhibits
  – Financial Support

• Related Sites

• Milestones Program
IEEE History Center Web Activities

- Sloan Foundation Grants
  - Five Waves
  - Collecting History utilizing the Web
- Received a $130,000/two-year grant (1999-2000)
- Partnering with the National Museum of American History and American University
- Historical study of electrical engineering and computing
- Result: development of numerous web sites
- Principal Investigator: Mike Geselowitz
- Research Assistant: Mary Ann Hoffman
IEEE History Center Web Activities

- Sloan Project: *Going Digital*
  - Automatic Speech Synthesis & Recognition
  - Digital Audio Recording
  - Collect history utilizing the web
  - 1999-2000
  - www.ieee.org/going_digital

- Virtual Museum